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ABSTRACT
Background: Calcium supplementation of pregnant Gambian women
with a low calcium intake results in lower maternal bone mineral
content in the subsequent lactation.
Objective: The objective was to investigate whether the lower bone
mineral content persists long term.
Design: All women in the calcium supplementation trial (Interna-
tional Trial Registry ISRCTN96502494) who had been scanned
with dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry at 52 wk of lactation
(L52; n = 79) were invited for follow-up when neither pregnant
nor lactating for $3 mo (NPNL) or at 52 wk postpartum in a future
lactation (F52). Bone scans and anthropometric and dietary assess-
ments were conducted.
Results: Sixty-eight women participated (35 at both NPNL and F52
and 33 at only one time point): n = 59 NPNL (n = 31 calcium, n =
28 placebo) and n = 44 F52 (n = 24 calcium, n = 20 placebo). The
mean (6SD) time from L52 was 4.9 6 1.9 y for NPNL and 5.0 6
1.3 y for F52. Size-adjusted bone mineral content (SA-BMC) was
greater at NPNL than at L52 in the placebo group (P # 0.001) but
not in the calcium group (P for time-by-group interaction: lumbar
spine, 0.002; total hip, 0.03; whole body, 0.03). No significant
changes in SA-BMC from L52 to F52 were observed in either
group. Consequently, the lower SA-BMC in the calcium group at
L52 persisted at NPNL and F52 (P # 0.001): NPNL (lumbar spine,
27.56 0.7%; total hip, 210.56 1.0%; whole body,23.66 0.5%)
and F52 (lumbar spine, 26.2 6 0.9%; total hip, 210.3 6 1.4%;
whole body, 23.2 6 0.6%).
Conclusion: In rural Gambian women with a low-calcium diet,
a calcium supplement of 1500 mg/d during pregnancy resulted in
lower maternal bone mineral content in the subsequent lactation that
persisted long term. This trial was registered at www/controlled-
trials.com/mrct/ as ISRCTN96502494. Am J Clin Nutr 2013;98:
723–30.

INTRODUCTION

In a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial of
calcium carbonate supplementation (1500 mg Ca/d) in pregnant
Gambian women accustomed to a low calcium intake (w300–
400 mg/d), we reported that the women who had been in the
calcium group had a lower bone mineral content (BMC)4 at the
hip and greater bone mobilization from the spine in the suc-
ceeding lactation (1). This finding was contrary to expectations
and may have indicated that the calcium supplement had altered
the mother’s ability to adapt to a low calcium intake. Alterna-

tively, because the women were still demand breastfeeding at
52 wk of lactation (L52) when the last bone measurement was
made, it is possible that the differences between the groups were
temporary and would disappear after the women had completed
that period of lactation.

During human pregnancy and lactation, the calcium re-
quirement for fetal bone growth and mineralization in pregnancy
is met mainly by increases in maternal calcium absorption and
metabolic changes that mobilize skeletal mineral (2–4). In lac-
tation, the calcium requirement for breast milk production is
largely met by mobilization of maternal bone mineral and renal
calcium conservation (2, 4, 5). Maternal BMC and bone mineral
density (BMD) are known to decrease during pregnancy and the
first months of lactation, particularly at the lumbar spine and hip
(2). Studies of reproductive women with dietary calcium close to
recommended intakes have shown that the changes in BMC
and BMD during pregnancy and lactation are independent of
current calcium intake and that maternal bone mineral is re-
plenished in late lactation or after breastfeeding stops (3, 4, 6).
Such changes can, therefore, be regarded as physiologic (2, 4,
6, 7). However, for women such as those in rural areas of The
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Gambia, a low calcium intake may result in greater maternal
bone mobilization during pregnancy and lactation and may be
insufficient to fully replenish the maternal skeleton after
breastfeeding is stopped.

We therefore anticipated that the calcium pregnancy supple-
ment in the Gambian trial would have either reduced the amount
of maternal bone mineral mobilized during the subsequent lac-
tation or would have had no effect, but mobilization actually

TABLE 1

Weight and bone measures at the whole body and lumbar spine at L52, NPNL, and F521

L52 NPNL F52

Calcium group

(n = 35)

Placebo group

(n = 33)

Calcium group

(n = 31)

Placebo group

(n = 28)

Calcium group

(n = 24)

Placebo group

(n = 20)

Weight (kg) 52.9 6 5.9 54.5 6 8.9 55.3 6 6.1 56.1 6 9.1 54.3 6 5.7 54.2 6 7.3

Whole body2

BMC (g) 2120 6 254 2212 6 3123 2167 6 229 2319 6 4033 2072 6 249 2211 6 2963

BA (cm2) 2000 6 181 2036 6 2084 2017 6 149 2074 6 2563 1986 6 174 2034 6 2245

BMD (g/cm2) 1.058 6 0.058 1.083 6 0.0673 1.073 6 0.065 1.112 6 0.0783 1.042 6 0.061 1.086 6 0.0673

SA-BMC (g) 2131 6 98 2167 6 1183 2191 6 126 2250 6 1183 2087 6 115 2165 6 1313

Lumbar spine6

BMC (g) 45.7 6 6.6 47.7 6 9.65 48.4 6 6.3 52.6 6 11.73 45.8 6 6.8 49.5 6 9.93

BA (cm2) 47.9 6 4.6 47.8 6 5.6 49.0 6 4.3 49.5 6 5.8 48.8 6 4.5 48.3 6 5.6

BMD (g/cm2) 0.954 6 0.101 0.991 6 0.1113 0.987 6 0.097 1.054 6 0.1353 0.936 6 0.096 1.019 6 0.1133

SA-BMC (g) 45.4 6 4.9 47.1 6 4.63 48.5 6 4.5 51.4 6 5.53 45.1 6 4.5 49.3 6 4.93

1All values are means 6 SDs. Differences between groups were tested with Scheffe post hoc tests from hierarchical repeated-measures ANOVA or

ANCOVA models with continuous variables in natural logarithms that involved subjects nested by group, time, and group 3 time interaction terms. BA, bone

area; BMC, bone mineral content; BMD, bone mineral density; F52, 52 wk postpartum in a later lactation; L52, 52 wk postpartum of the index lactation;

NPNL, neither pregnant nor lactating for $3 mo; SA-BMC, size-adjusted BMC [derived by including BA, body weight, and height in the loge-loge model;

evaluating the residual for each subject; adding the residual to mean loge(BMC) value; and calculating the antilogarithm].
2The numbers of subjects in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 34 and 33 at L52, 31 and 28 at NPNL, and 24 and 20 at F52.
3–5Significant differences between the calcium and placebo groups: 3P # 0.001, 4P # 0.05, 5P # 0.01.
6The numbers of subjects in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 35 and 33 at L52, 30 and 27 at NPNL, and 23 and 20 at F52.

TABLE 2

Bone measures at the hip at L52, NPNL, and F521

L52 NPNL F52

Calcium group

(n = 34)

Placebo group

(n = 31)

Calcium group

(n = 30)

Placebo group

(n = 28)

Calcium group

(n = 22)

Placebo group

(n = 20)

Total hip

BMC (g) 25.5 6 3.8 29.1 6 3.92 26.1 6 3.8 29.7 6 5.02 25.4 6 3.7 28.3 6 5.12

BA (cm2) 27.3 6 2.2 28.6 6 2.22 27.7 6 2.1 28.2 6 1.93 27.5 6 2.1 28.5 6 2.62

BMD (g/cm2) 0.930 6 0.100 1.015 6 0.0962 0.941 6 0.108 1.051 6 0.1332 0.919 6 0.089 0.990 6 0.1222

SA-BMC (g) 26.2 6 2.4 27.9 6 2.62 26.3 6 2.8 29.1 6 3.22 25.8 6 2.3 27.4 6 3.32

Femoral neck

BMC (g) 3.96 6 0.68 4.36 6 0.722 3.98 6 0.76 4.58 6 0.682 3.96 6 0.66 4.22 6 0.772

BA (cm2) 4.35 6 0.55 4.38 6 0.49 4.36 6 0.58 4.54 6 0.433 4.47 6 0.57 4.38 6 0.55

BMD (g/cm2) 0.909 6 0.095 0.993 6 0.0962 0.912 6 0.121 1.009 6 0.1162 0.886 6 0.095 0.964 6 0.1102

SA-BMC (g) 3.95 6 0.37 4.28 6 0.412 4.03 6 0.49 4.44 6 0.492 3.89 6 0.42 4.22 6 0.482

Trochanter

BMC (g) 6.86 6 1.77 8.30 6 1.862 7.25 6 1.67 8.16 6 2.182 6.99 6 1.70 8.07 6 2.572

BA (cm2) 9.47 6 1.74 10.51 6 1.562 9.71 6 1.41 9.84 6 1.54 9.63 6 1.55 10.38 6 2.084

BMD (g/cm2) 0.717 6 0.094 0.784 6 0.0882 0.740 6 0.093 0.819 6 0.1182 0.719 6 0.080 0.774 6 0.1092

SA-BMC (g) 7.19 6 0.75 7.46 6 0.682 7.13 6 0.70 7.88 6 0.882 7.11 6 0.65 7.42 6 0.692

Shaft

BMC (g) 14.7 6 1.8 16.4 6 1.82 14.9 6 1.8 17.0 6 2.42 14.4 6 1.7 16.1 6 2.22

BA (cm2) 13.5 6 0.8 13.7 6 0.92 13.6 6 0.9 13.8 6 0.92 13.4 6 0.8 13.9 6 1.04

BMD (g/cm2) 1.086 6 0.130 1.198 6 0.1282 1.094 6 0.139 1.233 6 0.1782 1.075 6 0.124 1.158 6 0.1602

SA-BMC (g) 14.8 6 1.5 16.2 6 1.62 14.9 6 1.7 16.8 6 1.92 14.6 6 1.6 15.9 6 2.12

1All values are means 6 SDs. Differences between groups were tested with Scheffe post hoc tests from hierarchical repeated-measures ANOVA or

ANCOVA models with continuous variables in natural logarithms that involved subjects nested by group, time, and group 3 time interaction terms. BA, bone

area; BMC, bone mineral content; BMD, bone mineral density; F52, 52 wk postpartum in a later lactation; L52, 52 wk postpartum of the index lactation;

NPNL, neither pregnant nor lactating for $3 mo; SA-BMC, size-adjusted BMC [derived by including BA, body weight, and height in the loge-loge model;

evaluating the residual for each subject; adding the residual to mean loge(BMC) value; and calculating the antilogarithm].
2–4Significant differences between the calcium and placebo groups: 2P # 0.001, 3P # 0.05, 4P # 0.01.
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increased (1). The aim of this study was to conduct follow-up
measurements on those women who had been scanned by using
dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) during the trial to
determine whether the effects of the pregnancy supplement on
maternal bone outcomes persisted after the index lactation. It is
common for women in The Gambia, who breastfeed each child
for w2 y, to become pregnant again while still breastfeeding or
shortly afterward. The follow-up measurements, therefore, were
scheduled for a time when either each woman was neither
pregnant nor lactating for $3 mo (NPNL) or when she was 52
wk postpartum in a future lactation (F52).

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Participants and study design

The 79 women from the villages of Keneba andManduar, West
Kiang, The Gambia, who had taken part in a trial of pregnancy
calcium supplementation and blood pressure (International Trial
Registry: ISRCTN96502494) and who had DXA scans at L52
as part of a substudy (1) were eligible for the study. They were
invited for follow-up when theywere NPNL or at F52. All women
who agreed to participate when they met one of these criteria
were invited to return for a second set of measurements if
subsequently they met the other criterion within the study period.
The joint Medical Research Council (MRC) Gambia and the
Gambian Government Ethics Committee approved the follow-up
study. All participants gave written informed consent after the
study was explained to them in their local language.

Detailed descriptions of the original substudy of the calcium
trial, the flowchart of recruitment, the inclusion and exclusion
criteria, the supplementation protocol, the losses of participants

and the results of the trial on maternal bone outcomes and breast
milk calcium concentrations, and on infant outcomes were
published previously (1, 8). In brief, women were randomly
assigned, double-blind and in a permuted block of 4, to receive
a supplement that contained 1500 mg Ca/d (3 calcium carbonate
tablets; Calcichew; Nycomed Pharma AS; distributed by Shire
Pharmaceuticals) or matched placebo (microcrystalline cellulose
and lactose; Nycomed Pharma AS) from 20 wk of pregnancy to
delivery. The placebo and calcium tablets were well accepted,
and 97% of the participants consumed $95% of the tablets.
There were no reports of adverse effects. The mean (6SD)
duration of the supplement in pregnancy was 136 6 15 d.
Supplementation was stopped at delivery, and no supplements
were consumed during lactation. The women and the staff in-
volved in data collection remained blinded to the group desig-
nations throughout the trial, in the intervening years, and during
the follow-up study.

Data collections and procedures

BMC (in g) and bone area (BA; in cm2) were measured at the
whole body, lumbar spine (lumbar vertebrae 1–4), and hip (total,
shaft, trochanter, and neck). The 3 hip regions (trochanter,
femoral neck, and femoral shaft) were also considered sepa-
rately. When necessary, the femoral neck box size was decreased
from the standard width of 15 mm for women with short femoral
necks; in such instances, the same setting was used for all
subsequent hip scans in the longitudinal series. The measure-
ments were made by using the same DXA that had been used
during the trial (Lunar DPX+, software version 4.7b; Lunar
Corporation). The bone outcome variables were BMC, BA, areal
BMD (in g/cm2), and size-adjusted BMC [SA-BMC = BMC

TABLE 3

Changes from L52 in maternal body weight and bone measures at the whole body and lumbar spine at NPNL and F521

Percentage change from L52

NPNL F52 P2

Calcium group Placebo group Calcium group Placebo group Time Group Time 3 group interaction

Weight (kg)3 4.0 6 1.54 3.4 6 1.6 3.4 6 1.7 1.0 6 1.8 0.004 #0.0001 0.6

Whole body5,6

BMC (g) 1.8 6 0.9 5.0 6 0.97 20.2 6 1.0 2.1 6 1.1 #0.0001 #0.0001 0.04

BA (cm2) 0.8 6 0.7 2.2 6 0.74 0.2 6 0.8 1.1 6 0.9 0.02 #0.0001 0.4

BMD (g/cm2) 1.0 6 0.5 2.9 6 0.57 20.4 6 0.5 0.9 6 0.5 #0.0001 #0.0001 0.02

SA-BMC (g) 1.0 6 0.5 2.7 6 0.57 20.4 6 0.5 0.8 6 0.5 #0.0001 #0.0001 0.03

Lumbar spine5,8

BMC (g) 4.8 6 1.07 8.8 6 1.07 20.1 6 1.1 2.4 6 1.2 #0.0001 #0.0001 0.02

BA (cm2) 2.0 6 0.47 2.3 6 0.57 1.1 6 0.5 1.2 6 0.5 #0.0001 #0.0001 0.9

BMD (g/cm2) 2.8 6 0.77 6.6 6 0.87 21.2 6 0.8 1.2 6 0.9 #0.0001 #0.0001 0.002

SA-BMC (g) 1.6 6 0.8 5.2 6 0.87 21.8 6 0.8 0.4 6 0.8 #0.0001 #0.0001 0.002

1All values are means 6 SEs. The percentages were derived from hierarchical repeated-measures ANOVA and ANCOVA models with continuous

variables in natural logarithms that involved subjects nested by group, time, and time 3 group interaction terms. Body weight was not a significantly

independent variable of bone mineral status at the whole body and lumbar spine and was removed from the models presented. BA, bone area; BMC, bone

mineral content; BMD, bone mineral density; F52, 52 wk postpartum in a later lactation; L52, 52 wk postpartum of the index lactation; NPNL, neither

pregnant nor lactating for $3 mo; SA-BMC, size-adjusted BMC derived by including bone area and body weight in the hierarchical ANCOVA model.
2 P values are for each component of the interaction model.
3The numbers of subjects in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 35 and 33 at L52, 31 and 28 at NPNL, and 24 and 20 at F52.
4,7Significant changes from L52 to NPNL and F52 within each group: 4P # 0.05, 7P # 0.001.
5Measures were obtained by using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry.
6The numbers of subjects in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 34 and 33 at L52, 31 and 28 at NPNL, and 24 and 20 at F52.
8The numbers of subjects in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 35 and 33 at L52, 30 and 27 at NPNL, and 23 and 20 at F52.
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adjusted for BA, weight, and height (9); see Statistical analysis].
All scans were scrutinized for quality by one experienced member
of the study team (MAL). The following scans were excluded on
this basis: 1 whole body, 3 lumbar spine, and 6 hip scans. The
calibration and performance of the DXAwere regularly monitored
and showed stability and precision. The CV of spine phantom
measurements over the period encompassing the trial and follow-
up study was 0.6%, and there was no evidence of significant drift.
A preliminary account of the within-individual changes in bone
measures over time in the placebo group was published elsewhere
(10).

The women were weighed to the nearest 0.1 kg, while they
werewearing light clothes and no shoes, by using scales that were
checked regularly (Seca). Height was measured to the nearest 0.1
cm on a stadiometer (supplied by Chasmors Ltd) by trained
female members of staff who followed standardized protocols.
The accuracy of the stadiometer equipment was checked at the
beginning of each session by using a calibrated pole. The mea-
surements weremade after the removal of any head dress andwhile
the subjects were standing with flat feet and positioned to ensure
a horizontal Frankfort plane.

Accurate information on age and parity of the women at each
time point was obtained from clinic antenatal records and the
register of all births in the local community. These records have
been kept for many years at MRC Keneba (11).

A 2-d weighed dietary record was obtained at each time point
by using a method similar to that described in previous Gambian
studies (8). The coded records were analyzed by using an in-house
electronic nutrient database for Gambian foods (10), which contains
food-composition data obtained by direct measurement combined
with information of recipes and ingredients (12). Calcium from
drinking water was not quantified because the calcium concen-
tration of water in this region is low (,10 mg/L) (13).

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed by using Data Desk 6.3 software (Data
Description Inc). Descriptive characteristics for continuous vari-
ables are presented as means 6 SDs and as percentage changes
between time points 6 SEs within each group. For ordered cate-
gorical variables, the data are summarized as medians and IQRs.
Size-adjustment of BMC was achieved by using multivariate re-
gression with the variables transformed to natural logarithms (9).
To calculate individual values for BMC at each skeletal site after
adjustment for bone and body size (SA-BMC), the residuals from
loge-loge regression models of BMC with BA, body weight, and
height were obtained and added to mean loge(BMC), and the
antilogarithm was obtained.

Long-term effects of the calcium pregnancy supplement were
investigated by using repeated-measures ANOVA or ANCOVA

TABLE 4

Changes in maternal bone measures at the hip at NPNL and F521

Percentage change from L52

NPNL F52 P2

Calcium group Placebo group Calcium group Placebo group Time Group Time 3 group interaction

Total hip3,4

BMC (g) 2.9 6 1.2 3.7 6 1.35 22.1 6 1.4 0.6 6 1.5 #0.0001 #0.0001 0.4

BA (cm2) 1.8 6 0.8 20.9 6 0.8 20.4 6 0.9 20.5 6 0.9 0.4 #0.0001 0.05

BMD (g/cm2) 1.2 6 1.0 4.7 6 1.06 21.6 6 1.1 1.1 6 1.2 #0.0001 #0.0001 0.04

SA-BMC (g) 0.5 6 1.0 3.9 6 1.06 22.4 6 1.1 0.8 6 1.1 0.001 #0.0001 0.03

Femoral neck

BMC (g) 2.2 6 1.3 4.8 6 1.47 21.2 6 1.5 0.9 6 1.6 0.0007 #0.0001 0.4

BA (cm2) 2.0 6 0.9 2.5 6 0.95 1.4 6 1.0 1.1 6 1.1 0.003 #0.0001 0.9

BMD (g/cm2) 0.2 6 1.2 2.4 6 1.3 22.6 6 1.4 20.2 6 1.5 0.04 #0.0001 0.4

SA-BMC (g) 0.3 6 1.2 2.5 6 1.3 22.7 6 1.3 20.1 6 1.4 0.03 #0.0001 0.3

Trochanter

BMC (g) 6.6 6 2.65 1.1 6 2.7 21.3 6 2.9 0.4 6 3.1 0.07 #0.0001 0.2

BA (cm2) 3.8 6 2.3 24.8 6 2.4 20.9 6 2.6 22.2 6 2.8 0.7 #0.0001 0.03

BMD (g/cm2) 2.7 6 1.2 5.9 6 1.36 20.4 6 1.4 2.6 6 1.5 #0.0001 #0.0001 0.1

SA-BMC (g) 1.9 6 1.3 5.1 6 1.36 21.2 6 1.4 2.3 6 1.4 0.0006 #0.0001 0.1

Shaft

BMC (g) 1.6 6 1.1 4.6 6 1.26 22.3 6 1.3 0.5 6 1.4 #0.0001 #0.0001 0.1

BA (cm2) 0.5 6 0.6 0.6 6 0.6 20.5 6 0.6 20.1 6 0.7 0.2 #0.0001 0.9

BMD (g/cm2) 1.1 6 1.0 4.0 6 1.16 21.7 6 1.1 0.5 6 1.2 0.0004 #0.0001 0.1

SA-BMC (g) 0.3 6 1.0 3.2 6 1.07 22.5 6 1.1 0.2 6 1.2 0.004 #0.0001 0.07

1All values are means 6 SEs. The percentages were derived from hierarchical repeated-measures ANOVA and ANCOVA models with continuous

variables in natural logarithms that involved subjects nested by group, time, and time 3 group interaction terms. Body weight was a significantly independent

variable of bone mineral status at hip from the models presented. BA, bone area; BMC, bone mineral content; BMD, bone mineral density; F52, 52 wk

postpartum in a later lactation; L52, 52 wk postpartum of the index lactation; NPNL, neither pregnant nor lactating for $3 mo; SA-BMC, size-adjusted BMC

derived by including bone area and body weight in the hierarchical ANCOVA model.
2 P values are for each component of the interaction model.
3The numbers of subjects in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 34 and 31 at L52, 30 and 28 at NPNL, and 22 and 20 at F52.
4Measures were obtained by using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry.
5-7 Significant changes from L52 to NPNL and F52 within each group: 5P # 0.05, 6P # 0.001, 7P # 0.01.
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with Scheffe post hoc tests to compare the change in BMC, BA,
BMD, and SA-BMC since L52. This was achieved through the
use of hierarchical linear models that included supplement trial
group (calcium and placebo), subject (nested by supplement group),
and time point (L52, NPNL, and F52). Data were transformed into
natural logarithms to investigate proportional effects (9). With the
dependent variable in natural logarithms, the coefficient for a dis-
crete variable, once multiplied by 100, approximates closely to
a percentage difference as defined by (difference/mean) 3 100
(14). Differences between the groups in change over time were
tested for by including a time point–by-group interaction term. For
SA-BMC hierarchical models, unadjusted loge(BMC) was used as
the dependent variable, loge(BA) and loge(weight) were included
as independent variables, and parsimonious models were produced
by backward elimination of nonsignificant variables. The signifi-
cance level was set at P = 0.05. Adjustment for the time interval
between the scans, the number of pregnancies since L52, and, for
those subjects measured at both F52 and NPNL, the chronologic
order of these measurements, did not materially alter the results.
For simplicity, these variables were omitted from the models
presented in the article.

RESULTS

Of the 79 eligible women, 68 agreed to participate, of whom 59
(calcium: n = 31; placebo: n = 28) were measured at NPNL and
44 (calcium: n = 24; placebo: n = 20) at F52. Thirty-five women
were measured at both time points; F52 preceded NPNL for
22 women, and NPNL preceded F52 for 13 women. At L52,
the participants had a mean (6SD) age of 296 8.0 y, height of 1.61

6 0.6 m, and median (IQR) parity of 4 (2–6.5). The median (IQR)
increase in parity between L52 and NPNL was 1 (0–1): a change of
0 in 33.9%, 1 in 45.8%, and 2 in 20.3%. At F52 the median (IQR)
increase in parity was 1 (1–2): a change of 1 in 54.5%, 2 in 41.0%,
and 3 in 4.5%. The means (6SDs) and ranges for the time interval
from L52 to NPNL and F52 were 4.9 6 1.4 (2.7–8.2) y and 5.0 6
1.3 (2.4–7.5) y, respectively. Calcium intakes at NPNL and F52
were 329 6 159 and 330 6 149 mg/d, respectively. No significant
differences in any of these variables were observed between the
calcium and placebo groups at either time point.

The weight and bone measures at the whole body, lumbar
spine, total hip, and hip regions of women in the calcium and
placebo groups at the 3 time points are shown in Tables 1 and 2.
The changes in weight and bone mineral measures from L52 are
presented, by group, in Tables 3 and 4. The magnitude of the
differences between the calcium and placebo groups at each
time point are detailed in Tables 5 and 6. The differences be-
tween the groups in change from L52 in SA-BMC at NPNL and
F52 at the lumbar spine, whole body, total hip, and femoral neck
are provided in Figure 1.

No significant differences in maternal weight were found
between the calcium and placebo groups at any time point (Table
1). There was a tendency for weight to be higher at NPNL and
F52 than at L52 in both groups, significantly so at NPNL in the
calcium group, although the interaction was not significant (Table
3). In the placebo group, increases in BMC, BMD, and SA-BMC
at NPNL ranged from 1% to 6%. These increases were signifi-
cant, except for BMD and SA-BMC at the femoral neck and
unadjusted BMC at the trochanter (Tables 3 and 4). BA also
increased in the placebo group at the whole body, lumbar spine,

TABLE 5

Differences in maternal body weight and bone measures at the whole body and lumbar spine between the calcium and placebo groups at each of the

3 time points1

Percentage difference between calcium and placebo groups

L52 NPNL F52

Calcium vs placebo group P2 Calcium vs placebo group P2 Calcium vs placebo group P2

Weight (kg)3 22.4 6 1.5 0.3 21.9 6 1.6 0.5 20.1 6 2.0 1.0

Whole body4,5

BMC (g) 24.0 6 0.9 #0.0001 27.2 6 1.0 #0.0001 26.2 6 1.2 #0.0001

BA (cm2) 21.9 6 0.7 0.03 23.3 6 0.8 0.0002 22.8 6 0.9 0.01

BMD (g/cm2) 22.1 6 0.4 #0.0001 23.9 6 0.5 #0.0001 23.4 6 0.6 #0.0001

SA-BMC (g) 21.9 6 0.5 #0.0001 23.6 6 0.5 #0.0001 23.2 6 0.6 #0.0001

Lumbar spine4,6

BMC (g) 23.4 6 0.9 0.002 27.5 6 1.1 #0.0001 25.8 6 1.3 #0.0001

BA (cm2) 0.3 6 0.4 0.7 0.1 6 0.5 1.0 0.2 6 0.6 0.9

BMD (g/cm2) 23.7 6 0.7 #0.0001 27.5 6 0.8 #0.0001 26.1 6 1.0 #0.0001

SA-BMC (g) 23.9 6 0.7 #0.0001 27.5 6 0.7 #0.0001 26.2 6 0.9 #0.0001

1All values are means 6 SEs. The differences between the calcium and placebo groups (ie, calcium group minus placebo group) at each time point were

derived from hierarchical repeated-measures ANOVA and ANCOVA models with continuous variables in natural logarithms that involved subjects nested by

group, time, and time 3 group interaction terms. Body weight was not a significantly independent variable of bone mineral status at the whole body and

lumbar spine from the models presented and was therefore removed. BA, bone area; BMC, bone mineral content; BMD, bone mineral density; F52, 52 wk

postpartum in a later lactation; L52, 52 wk postpartum of the index lactation; NPNL, neither pregnant nor lactating for $3 mo; SA-BMC, size-adjusted BMC

derived by including bone area and body weight in the hierarchical ANCOVA model.
2 P values are for the differences between calcium and placebo at each time point.
3The numbers of subjects in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 35 and 33 at L52, 31 and 28 at NPNL, and 24 and 20 at F52.
4Measures were obtained by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry.
5The numbers of subjects in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 34 and 33 at L52, 31 and 28 at NPNL, and 24 and 20 at F52.
6The numbers of subjects in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 35 and 33 at L52, 30 and 27 at NPNL, and 23 and 20 at F52.
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and femoral neck (Tables 3 and 4). In contrast, the increases in
BMC, BMD, and SA-BMC in the calcium group at NPNL were
either small and not significant, or, at the lumbar spine, were
approximately half those of the placebo group. BA in the calcium
group increased significantly only at the lumbar spine. No sig-
nificant changes between L52 and F52 were found in any bone
variable in either group, although there was a tendency for lower
SA-BMC values at the lumbar spine and total hip in the calcium
group (P = 0.07 and P = 0.09, respectively).

The differences in the changes from L52 to NPNL between the
calcium and placebo groups in BMC, BMD, and SA-BMC at the
whole body and lumbar spine and in BMDand SA-BMC at the total
hip were confirmed by significant time3 group interaction terms
(Tables 3 and 4). No significant time 3 group interactions were
observed for weight or BA, except at the total hip and trochanter,
which reflected apparent increases in the calcium group and
decreases in the placebo group at NPNL—none of which were
statistically significant.

The lower BMC, BMD, and SA-BMC values in the calcium
group at L52, and the group differences in changes within in-
dividuals over time resulted in significantly lower values in the
calcium group at NPNL and F52, of a magnitude similar to or
greater than at L52 (Tables 5 and 6). Significant group differences
were also found in BA at L52, at all sites except the lumbar spine,
which were mostly still evident at NPNL and F52.

Weight was a significant predictor of BMC only at the total hip
and, therefore, contributed to the longitudinal SA-BMC models
only at this site. However, the removal of weight from the total
hip model had only a small effect on the magnitude and sig-
nificance of the time 3 group interaction and marginally in-
creased the difference between the groups (data not presented).

DISCUSSION

This was a follow-up study designed to test whether the effects
of a calcium supplement consumed in pregnancy on maternal bone
measures during the following lactation (1) disappeared in sub-
sequent years. The participants had taken part in a trial of the
potential benefits of calcium supplementation in pregnancy on
maternal blood pressure and preeclampsia risk reduction and had
participated in a detailed substudy of the effects on maternal bone
health and on infant growth and bone mineral accretion (8). We
showed that supplementing pregnant Gambian women with cal-
cium had no significant effect on maternal blood pressure (15) or
breast milk calcium concentrations in the subsequent lactation
period (8). In addition, no evidence of benefit to infant weight,
length, or bone mineral accretion in the first year of life was
observed (8, 15). The expectation was that the calcium supple-
ment would increase maternal SA-BMC and/or reduce lacta-
tional bone mobilization or would have no effect. However, the

TABLE 6

Differences in maternal bone measures at the hip between the calcium and placebo groups at 3 time points1

Percentage difference between calcium and placebo groups

L52 NPNL F52

Calcium vs placebo group P2 Calcium vs placebo group P2 Calcium vs placebo group P2

Total hip3,4

BMC (g) 212.4 6 1.2 #0.0001 213.2 6 1.3 #0.0001 215.0 6 1.6 #0.0001

BA (cm2) 25.1 6 0.8 #0.0001 22.4 6 0.8 0.02 25.0 6 1.0 #0.0001

BMD (g/cm2) 27.3 6 1.0 #0.0001 210.8 6 1.0 #0.0001 210.0 6 1.3 #0.0001

SA-BMC (g) 27.1 6 1.1 #0.0001 210.5 6 1.0 #0.0001 210.3 6 1.4 #0.0001

Femoral neck

BMC (g) 210.3 6 1.3 #0.0001 212.9 6 1.4 #0.0001 212.4 6 1.8 #0.0001

BA (cm2) 22.1 6 0.9 0.06 22.7 6 0.9 0.02 21.8 6 1.2 0.3

BMD (g/cm2) 28.1 6 1.2 #0.0001 210.3 6 1.3 #0.0001 210.5 6 1.6 #0.0001

SA-BMC (g) 28.5 6 1.2 #0.0001 210.7 6 1.3 #0.0001 211.1 6 1.6 #0.0001

Trochanter

BMC (g) 218.4 6 2.5 #0.0001 212.9 6 2.7 #0.0001 220.1 6 3.4 #0.0001

BA (cm2) 210.9 6 2.2 #0.0001 22.3 6 2.4 0.6 29.6 6 3.0 0.009

BMD (g/cm2) 27.4 6 1.2 #0.0001 210.6 6 1.3 #0.0001 210.4 6 1.6 #0.0001

SA-BMC (g) 27.0 6 1.3 #0.0001 210.2 6 1.3 #0.0001 210.5 6 1.7 #0.0001

Shaft

BMC (g) 210.5 6 1.1 #0.0001 213.4 6 1.2 #0.0001 213.2 6 1.5 #0.0001

BA (cm2) 22.2 6 0.6 0.0007 22.2 6 0.6 0.001 22.7 6 0.7 0.002

BMD (g/cm2) 28.3 6 1.0 #0.0001 211.2 6 1.1 #0.0001 210.5 6 1.3 #0.0001

SA-BMC (g) 27.8 6 1.0 #0.0001 210.7 6 1.1 #0.0001 210.5 6 1.4 #0.0001

1All values are means 6 SEs. The differences between the calcium and placebo groups (ie, calcium group minus placebo group) at each time point were

derived from hierarchical repeated-measures ANOVA and ANCOVA models with continuous variables in natural logarithms that involved subjects nested by

group, time, and time 3 group interaction terms. Body weight was a significantly independent variable of bone mineral status at hip from the models

presented. BA, bone area; BMC, bone mineral content; BMD, bone mineral density; F52, 52 wk postpartum in a later lactation; L52, 52 wk postpartum of the

index lactation; NPNL, not pregnant nor lactating for $3 mo; SA-BMC, size-adjusted BMC derived by including bone area and body weight in the

hierarchical ANCOVA model.
2 P values are the differences between calcium and placebo at each of the 3 time points.
3Measures were obtained by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry.
4The numbers of subjects in the calcium and placebo groups, respectively, were as follows: 34 and 31 at L52, 30 and 28 at NPNL, and 22 and 20 at F52.
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calcium-supplemented women were found to have lower hip
bone mineral postpartum and to have greater decreases in bone
mineral of the lumbar spine and distal radius from 2 to 52 wk of
lactation (1). In addition, the calcium-supplemented women were
shown to have a smaller hip BA postpartum, which suggests
diminished expansion of the hip during pregnancy (1).

In the follow-up study, 68 of the 79 women with a DXA scan at
52 wk postpartum had 1 or 2 sets of repeat scans between 2 and 8
y later, when they were NPNL and/or at 52 wk postpartum in
another lactation. This study showed that BMC at NPNL in the
placebo group was significantly and substantially greater than at
L52 and remained so after adjustment for changes in BA and
body weight at all sites measured. This indicates, as we reported
earlier (10), that skeletal mineral is accreted in Gambian women
after a period of breastfeeding in a manner similar to that in
Western women, despite their much lower calcium intakes (2, 6,
16–18). In addition, no significant differences in the bone
measures obtained at 52 wk were found in the 2 lactation pe-
riods. This adds to the evidence that multiple pregnancies and
long lactation periods in African women with low calcium in-
takes are not associated with skeletal mineral depletion (10, 19).

In the calcium group there were also no significant within-
mother differences in bone measures between 52 wk in the 2
lactation periods. In contrast, the increases in bone mineral from
L52 to NPNL in the calcium group were less than those in the
placebo group and often small and not significant. In conse-
quence, the lower bone mineral values at the lumbar spine, hip,
and whole body in the calcium group observed in the index
lactation were sustained for 2–8 y. These differences were am-
plified when the women were NPNL, which showed that the

effects of the supplement on the maternal skeleton, which were
in a direction opposite from that anticipated, persisted beyond
the index lactation.

The mechanisms responsible for these unexpected findings are
unknown. We speculated in our report, describing the effects on
maternal bone measures in the index lactation (1), that the cal-
cium supplement had diminished periosteal apposition at the hip
during pregnancy and had altered the mother’s ability to adapt
to a low calcium intake. Recent animal and cell studies have
strengthened earlier evidence of a central role for osteocytes in
the regulation of calcium homeostasis (20) and in the release and
replacement by osteolytic perilacunar/canalicular remodeling of
bone mineral mobilized during lactation (20–22). It is therefore
plausible that a subpopulation of osteocytes, newly embedded
in bone during the period of high bone turnover in the second
half of pregnancy, develop a “memory” of the prevailing calcium
environment that they retain throughout their life span [estimated
as up to 25 y (20)], as they do for the local strain environment
(23). This would provide a mechanism for the effects on bone
mobilization observed after supplementation during and after the
index lactation in the Gambian study—effects that persisted for
several years. If this were the case, then it would be anticipated
that the effects of the calcium supplement will be diluted by
subsequent pregnancies because newly embedded osteocytes
would retain a memory of the low calcium environment pre-
vailing at the time. Continued longitudinal follow-up of these
women will be needed to investigate this hypothesis further.

In conclusion, the results from this study suggest that rural
Gambian women who are accustomed to a low calcium intake
have physiologic mechanisms that enable them to replenish the

FIGURE 1. Effect of calcium supplementation during pregnancy on SA-BMC of the whole body, lumbar spine, total hip, and femoral neck at L52, NPNL,
and F52. Values are the mean (6SE) percentage differences in SA-BMC relative to the placebo group at L52 in the calcium group (black bars) and placebo
group (white bars). Dotted lines represent the time trend observed within each group. An “X” on the x axes denotes the value in the placebo group at L52,
which was used as the reference and set to zero. Results were obtained from Scheffe post hoc tests for time3 group interaction terms in hierarchical repeated-
measures ANCOVA models that included subject (nested by group), time, group, and time 3 group interaction. The difference between the calcium and
placebo groups was significant at every time point in each set of scans, P # 0.0001. The numbers of subjects at L52, NPNL, and F52, respectively, were as
follows: lumbar spine, 35, 30, and 23 in the calcium group and 33, 27, and 20 in the placebo group; whole body, 34, 31, and 24 in the calcium group and 33,
28, and 20 in the placebo group; total hip and femoral neck, 34, 30, and 22 in the calcium group and 31, 28, and 20 in the placebo group. F52, 52 wk
postpartum in a later lactation; L52, 52 wk postpartum of the index lactation; NPNL, neither pregnant nor lactating for $3 mo; SA-BMC, size-adjusted (for
bone area and weight) bone mineral content.
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bone mineral that is mobilized during pregnancy and lactation,
but that a period of calcium supplementation during pregnancy
disrupts this process, which results long term in lower skeletal
mineral content. Whether this poses an increased risk to bone
health in later life will require further follow-up studies. These
findings indicate that breastfeeding by Gambian mothers with
a low calcium intake does not compromise maternal bone health.
However, unexpectedly, calcium supplementation in pregnancy
may have had unintended consequences by disrupting the
mother’s ability to conserve calcium. Many differences in ge-
netics, diet, sunshine exposure, physical activity, and other as-
pects of lifestyle exist between rural Gambian and Western
women, and further research will be needed to determine the
applicability of these results to women in other populations.
However, this study, combined with our findings of an earlier
adolescent growth spurt and shorter adult stature in Gambian
boys who had been supplemented with calcium for 12 mo when
they were 8–12 y of age as part of a supplementation trial of
prepubertal children (24), cautions against applying dietary
recommendations based on Western populations to countries
such as The Gambia without supporting evidence.
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